
                                                         

 

            

                        RURAL MANAGEMENT & DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT 

GOVERNMENT OF SIKKIM 

GANGTOK 

 

Ref No:  157   /RM&DD/M      Dated:  25
th

 Sept, 2013 

 

 

To, 

 All District Collectors –cum-  

 Head of District level committee of REDRH Project, 

 Government of Sikkim 

 

 

Subject: REDRH: Delay in requisitioning stock material from the Blocks  

 

 

Sir, 

 As you are aware, STCS and SIMFED are supplying stock material under REDRH based 

on material requisitioned from the Blocks. These agencies take about two weeks to supply the 

material since it has to be transported from the manufacturers outside the State. Hence, only after 

the Blocks requisition for the stock material in advance, the stock material can reach the Blocks 

after 2 weeks in a timely manner. Offlate instances have come to light when the Blocks have run 

out of stock material, and since the requisition was not made in advance, the stock material could 

be provided only after 2 weeks. Thereby delaying the construction process and also resulting in 

dissatisfaction among the beneficiaries.  

Concerned ADC/GVA need to check the third report in the eStores module of the REDRH MIS 

(Goods Requisitioned) to check the status of their requisition. The requisition also cannot cross 

the block level cap of the stock material. As on date, as many as 15 Blocks were found to be 

short of requisition. The details are provided below: 

 

Block TMT 16mm TMT 12mm TMT 10mm TMT 8mm Cement 

Mangan Indent needed Indent needed Indent needed Indent needed  

Kabi Indent needed Indent needed Indent needed Indent needed  

Dzongu  Indent needed    

Gangtok  Indent needed  Indent needed Indent needed 
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Rhenock Indent needed Indent needed Indent needed Indent needed Indent needed 

Ranka  Indent needed Indent needed   

Khamdong Indent needed Indent needed  Indent needed  

Ranka   Indent needed Indent needed Indent needed 

Yangang Indent needed Indent needed Indent needed Indent needed  

Temi  Indent needed Indent needed Indent needed  

Gyalsing Indent needed Indent needed Indent needed Indent needed  

Dentam     Indent needed 

Kaluk Indent needed Indent needed   Indent needed 

Daramdin    Indent needed  

Hee Bermiok     Indent needed 

 

These blocks need to provide the requisition for the stock material in advance, so that there is no 

delay in supplying the stock material.  

 

       Yours faithfully, 

 

 
                (Sandeep Tambe) 

                          Special Secretary  

CC:  

1. Secretary RM&DD 

2. Related officers of RMDD Head Office [SS-I, II, CE, AD (Accounts), SE(stores), DE(stores)] 

3. All ADC (Dev)s to supervise and regularly check the requisition status in the MIS eStores module 

4. All GVAs to ensure that the requisitions for stock material is provided in advance 


